
A BETTER WAY
To Market and Advertise to Moms!

M A M A S O U P

Mamasoup.ca Ad Guide

TO GET STARTED...

The first thing you'll do is download the app or use the Mamasoup web app to

create your account.

 

For iOS click HERE

For Android click HERE

 If you prefer to work online, click the link for the web app

YOUR PROFILE

Your profile is an area for you to choose your user name,

input all of your business details (address, phone #,

website, email) and a spot to share what you're all about!

Upload your logo, create your handle and user name and

choose your business location.

Tell moms about your business in your bio! You can even

put your customized #hashtag in your bio so moms can

follow you.
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mamasoup-app/id1476424590?ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.webmade.mamasoup
http://www.mamasoup.ca/browse


IN-POST AD
260 X 400  PX (VERTICAL RECTANGLE)

These ads show up on the app AND the

website! Right above your in-post ad it says,

"Sponsored by: ______" (your company

name)and it links to your profile. 

When you email us your ad, make sure you
send along a link to your website, online
store or blog post!
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YOUR CUSTOMIZED
#HASHTAG

Moms can follow hashtags so they never miss a post,

so choose yours wisely!

Instead of choosing a branded hashtag, consider one

that's more about what you do.

eg: If you sell Disney vacations, you could use the

hashtag #Disney Vacation Tips instead of the name of

your company.

With your custom hashtag, you also have a banner ad

that links to your website. 

** ONCE YOU'VE CHOSEN YOUR HASHTAG, EMAIL US

AT MAMA@MAMASOUP SO WE CAN SET IT UP FOR

YOU!
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SKYSCRAPER AD
 260 X 600 PX (HORIZONTAL RECTANGLE)

With the Gold and Platinum subscriptions,

you'll also showcase your business on

skyscraper ads. These show up in the posts

When you email us your ad, make sure you

send along a link to your website, online

store or blog post!

BANNER AD
 1200 X 120 PX (HORIZONTAL RECTANGLE)

If you purchased the Platinum subscription

package, your ad will be rotated on the front

of our website! 

When you email us your ad, make sure you

send along a link to your website, online store

or blog post!
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Have Questions? Email us: mama@mamasoup.ca
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